Shiplap
by Woodtone

NOW IN
STOCK!

A refined classic. Create a beautiful and eye catching interior with the natural warmth of
real wood. The classic shiplap appearance with superior product features and quality.

Product: Fingerjointed, engineered clear pine wood paneling,
factory primed and ready for installation
Application: Interior walls and ceilings. Rated only for interior
use, not warranty for exteriors use.

Shiplap
by Woodtone

A Distinctive Interior Look.

NOW IN
STOCK!

We’ve taken the classic shiplap look to new levels of beauty
and long term performance. The tongue and groove profile
makes installation simple and the engineered clear pine
substrate creates an unmatched appearance while
maintaining the natural wood grain warmth.
This exceptional product arrives factory coated with white
primer, ready for onsite top coating in the color of your
choice. Your home, your way.

Product Specifications
SUBSTRATE: Engineered, Fingerjointed Clear Pine
PROFILE: Square-edge 1/8” Gap, T&G Profile
DIMENSIONS: 1x6 and 1x8 Profiles, 12’ lengths
APPLICATION: Interior Wall & Ceiling, Not For Exteriors
COATING: White Primer, Not Available Raw
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Wall & Ceiling Collection
by Woodtone

Shiplap (In stock!)

SHIPLAP (Left) IN STOCK
Our Shiplap is created from a fingerjointed clear pine
substrate and is factory primed, arriving at your project
ready for onsite coating. The refined classic profile is
tongue and groove style, making installation simple
and quick. This product is for interior applications only!

by Woodtone

TRADITIONAL & FINELINE (Below)
Our Fineline and Traditional paneling products are created
from tight knot SPF and are prefinished in a variety of
colors. The tongue and groove and end-matched profiles
save time on installation and eliminate excessive waste.

Traditional Profile

CANADIAN ICE LAGER

BELGIAN WHITE ALE

TEXAS HONEY BROWN

AMERICAN NUT BROWN

ENGLISH PORTER

IRISH STOUT

BELGIAN WHITE ALE

Fineline Profile

SMOKEY BOURBON
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CRYSTAL GIN

IRISH CREAM

WHITE RUM

SINGLE MALT

RESERVE COGNAC

VINTAGE PORT
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